
 
 

 

 
Kenmore Elite® HE5 Steam™ Dryer 

PRODUCT FACTS 
 
The dryer isn’t just for drying anymore. The Kenmore Elite® HE5 Steam™ dryer offers innovative options to make 
doing laundry effortless. Now customers can spend less time ironing by refreshing clothes in the dryer with 
SteamCare™ technology, relaxing wrinkles and removing odors in minutes. Clothes are dried gently with 
EvenHeat™ technology, proven to provide the fastest and gentlest drying combination.1 Plus, with the Kenmore® 
exclusive heated dryer rack, even items like shoes or hats can go in the dryer. Now available in Chai, Twilight and 
Truffle this dryer complements home and lifestyle.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Available Models/Dimensions: 

 38”H x 27”W x 32-9/16”D 
 
Innovations: 

 The SteamCare™ Refresh cycle lets you spend 
less time ironing by relaxing wrinkles. Plus it 
removes odors in minutes so clothes are fresh 
and ready to wear. 

 
 The SteamCare™ Touch Up cycle is perfect for 

relaxing wrinkles from large loads left in the dryer 
or laundry basket too long. 

 
 Heated Dryer Rack gently dries lay-flat items like 

shoes or hats up to three times faster than any 
other dryer rack.1 A Kenmore exclusive. 

 
 The 7.5 cu. ft. Capacity easily dries large and 

bulky items like comforters and bedding. 
 
 EvenHeat™ moisture sensing technology 

delivers the fastest and gentlest drying 
combination.1  

 
 The unique Y Connector allows the dryer to use 

the same cold water line as the washer so water 
doesn’t have to be added manually  

 
Styling: 

 This dryer is available in 3 new designer colors: 
Chai, Twilight and Truffle 

 
 Chrome styling on the glass door provides a 

sophisticated look. 
 
 Laundry Plus™ work surfaces and pedestals 

provide extra storage and organization solutions 
in stylish, matching colors. 
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Eco-Friendly: 
 

 SteamCare™ technology allows customers to 
refresh clothes in the dryer instead of washing 
which helps save energy.  

 
 SmartHeat™ moisture sensing technology 

stops the cycle when clothes are dry so the dryer 
only runs as long as needed.  

 
1) Among leading brand dryers.  
 

 
 

To view the full product line, visit www.kenmore.com.   
1) Based on approximately a 24” x 44” bath towel.        
2) Based on five stains  
High-resolution images available upon request. 
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